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EDITOR'S NOTE: University of Dayton visual arts faculty will assist seventh- and eighth-
graders as they paint masks from 9 to I I a.m. Friday, March I I, in the multipurpose room at 
Dayton Catholic Elementary School, 3805 Kings Highway. 
WITH HELP OF UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ART FACULTY, 
YOUNGSTERS PUT TOGETHER MASTERPIECES 
DAYTON, Ohio -- For seventh- and eighth-graders at Dayton Catholic Elementary 
School, art class has been a bit different. For starters, it's been taught by university 
professors. 
' Visual arts faculty members and art students from the University of Dayton have b~~n 
working side-by-side with some 35 to 40 youngsters at Dayton Catholic to produce clay 
masks. The students will put finishing touches on the masks Friday, March 11, during the 
UD group's third and final visit. 
"The students have been a lot more creative than I would have thought," says L' D 
ceramics instructor John Britt. "It's amazing how so much artistic nature can come out '~ ith 
opportunities like these." 
Brother Gary Marcinowski, S.M., assistant professor of visual arts at UD, and Rnt t 
have been working with Dayton Catholic teacher Jeralena Robinson's art students to hrnaJen 
their exposure and understanding of art. They presented a slide show of masks from :\ fn~: a, 
,..p-
South America and North America and then helped students design masks from '.A. ire . .nJ 
clay. 
The program is funded through a grant from the Montgomery County Regional .. \ ns 
and Cultural District. Brother Don Smith, S.M., president of the Dayton Society of Pa1ntcr; 
and Sculptors, applied for the grant and coordinated the program. 
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"Students are meeting professional artists who are out there making a living in the 
arts, and I think that's extremely important," Smith says. "They're bringing to the schools 
opportunities they would not normally have the money or time for. In a 'sense, they're 
bringing to students an opportunity to develop self-images, self-worth, an ability to create 
something." 
Called "Five Organizations Cooperating to Develop Visual Arts in Three Elementary 
Schools," the program involves the Dayton Society of Painters and Sculptors, UD, 
Dayton/Northern Area Catholic Schools Office, the Dayton Art Institute and Gallery St. John. 
Participating schools are Dayton Catholic Elementary, Holy Family and Precious Blood. 
The program will conclude with a visit to the DAI and a student art show at Gallery 
St. John on the Mount St. John/Bergamo Center campus. 
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For interviews or more information, call John Britt at 229-3261; Brother Don Smith, S.M., 
at 426-2363 ext. 245 and Jeralena Robinson at 275-8114. For assistance or photos, call 
Candace Stuart at 229-3257. 
